
Dear Anne,

I can't thank you enough for this invaluable outlet for myself and the other veterans that have taken
part in your awesome program. lt was a great opportunity to build comradery with my sister and

brother veterans through a positive learning experience about healthy eating and wellness overall. I

particularly enjoyed talking with the other veterans about our experiences in the civilian world, as a

veteran, about access to services and the transition whether it took place over 40 years or 4 years ago.

To be able to discuss changes that have taken place since the Korean & Vietnam wars compared to now
and our OIF/OEF veterans experiences. All that taking place in a comfortable setting learning about
recipes and food choices to help feel better emotionally and physically. lt's a nice change to a bar setting

or even a group therapy setting. The vet to vet peer experience was therapeutic in itself, having fun,

cooking and eating the awesome food prepared by us, the veterans! t look forward to attending
another session, and will definitely spread the word to get more vets to take the class! Thank you for
your support of our veteran community Annel

Sincerely & Semper Fi-

USMC - veteran



THIS IS OPTIONAL ----If you liked the Vets Chat and Chew program, and you would
like to write a short letter of support below (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining
it for other veterans, it would be very much appreciatea. Thank you. please sign your
name to this letter.
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THIS lS OPTIONAL: lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew Program, and you would like to write a

short recommendation (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other members of
your military community, it would be very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your
name and date.
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THIS lS OPTIONAI ---lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew program, and you would like to write a short
letter of support below (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other veterans, it would be
very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your name and date to this support letter.
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THIS lS OPTIONAI --lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew program, and you would like to write a short
letter of support below (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other veterans, it would be
very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your name and date to this support letter.
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THIS lS OPTIONAL --lf you llked the Vets Chat and Chew program, and you would like to write a short
letter of support below (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other veterans, it would be
very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your name and date to this support letter.
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THIS lS OPTIONAI --'lf you liked the Vets Chat and Chew program, and you would like to write a short
letter of support below (paragraph or two) in defense of maintaining it for other veterans, it would be
very much appreciated. Thank you. Please sign your name and date to this support letter.
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